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For the Year 189 8
|htstnttii nt lljt g.mutal Puling, cjjmumrii -"*[', 1*89
N E W H A v i: N :
THE J UTILE, MOREHOUSE A TAYLOR PRESS
' Sgy
Title page of the 1898 New Haven Hospital Annual Report, which lists the donors
from 100 years ago. On the cover: Nurses in front of Grace Hospital.
The Board of Trustees of Yale-New Haven Hospital wishes to thank the many
friends whose financial and other voluntary support has contributed immeasurably
to another successful year. Listed herein are donors, Memorial bunds, and other
Gift Funds which have contributed sioo or more to hospital programs from
October i, 1997 to September 30, 1998.
Wc have listed each contributor in gift categories based on the combina
tion of cash gifts and pledge payments to all hospital programs, since it is our
intention to recognize everyone's total philanthropic support during the year. We
would also like to thank those friends who wish to remain anonymous and those who
have provided gifts directh' to many hospital departments and programs and there
fore may not be listed. If we have inadvertently omitted your name or listed you
incorrectly, please accept our apologies and let us know by calling (2of 78s- -.141.
Of special note are the many activities and financial support of the Yale-
New Haven Hospital Auxiliary, which gave a total of $81,702. The hospital would
also like to give special thanks to the Friends of the Children's Hospital and the
Tommy Fund for Childhood Cancer at the Children's Hospital for their ongoing
activities in support of our mission and our patients.
The 1826 Society
Those friends who contribute $100 or more to the annual Medical Equipment bund
are recognized as members of The 1826 Society in the following gift clubs as noted














Lawrence S. Cohen. M.I").
Anrhonv < ioopcr
Sumner McK. ( Tosbv, Jr.
Ellen Donaldson
|aner B. Hennch. M.D




C. Newton Schenck, III
Martha Shattuck
Genevieve Thalberc,
Mark H. Wc.nstcin, M.D.
Ex-Office
Barbara Loucks




Andrew J. Graham, M.D
Menhirs
Marna P. Borgsrrom
Carroll E. Brou n
Ediv.n C. C.idman







I redenck L. Sachs. M.D,
Sh.rle. 1 Scholder
Martha Shattuck
( orahe Shaw. M.I )
Elsa L. Stone. M.D
Robyn K. "Ecphrzki
Lawrence |. Warrcl, M.D.
Mark H. Wcnstcm. M.D
Richard M. Weiss
Mary Lou Wmnick
Joseph H. Zelson. M.I).
:x-l feic
Barbara Loucks




Ms, Ruth I r,.„,i . .
Estate of Fstclle'Fre win Bccchcr
Mr Spencer M. B, rgcr •
Mania and Eric B,,rgsr,,,in .
C \\ -America
Mrs. David 11 I lcm. n. ■
r.morhv R. and Ulison Co], man
The Cmnmn.ti I oundation lor
I .rearer New Haven
Robert B and Isabella E
[ lodcls I end A
I arolvn Kellogg Memorial
I und .
lohn I )av lacks,,,. Trusl
Connecticut Neiin.surgeri, l'.(
Connecticut Sporrs Foundation, Ine
Mr. and Mrs. Her
[ ...vrenee | and Florence V I )e t .eorgr
Chantablc I.usr.
Fell],,., lnc
IV. and Mrs |ohn A I I, It, , ,.,.1, - ■
Enthonc-OMI lnc
I ■'.!). Rich ( ompani
Fleet Bank N.A.
Man and Edmund I usee
General Re Corpora. , on ■
Saber W. Hashim, M.D
Estate of Andreu I lorb.il ■
Flic Harm Hubbcll I . .uuda.ion .
Insurance Management, lnc •
lames E. CChom II t hantablc Irust
Mr. |ason H kogan
Mr. and Mrs. Fault . I .owe r re
MahlonH. M.irlin '1 rust
Marv M. Marlm Irusi
Marriott Management Set .ices
butciiRi.l.t lair, Mason
Newman's Own, lnc •
01.nl orporitionCharirable Irusi
Park I Mi
lerbcrt H Pence ■
Fro, nbl,
Soi.ai I'harnaec ids
Frederick. Stove nanc Mm,.
South.vick
The Margaret Sprick I und •
he : „„mi Fund, In. tot
C iildhc od ' ineer






sr.reot \iola, , Ymccnl
.Yarner-Llribert Company.
Yak -New Haven Hosp.tal
Auxahan ■
Mr and Mrs |oseFh \. ZaocatMunc
Anonvmous I
$2,500 to $4,999
Mr, and Mrs Arnold I Udcrman
Mr Boris I Birtker •
Brescome Barton Incorporated .
Ccnrurv Colic eti on Agenci
Mr and Mrs Lrnesl | Collazo .
LIS I oundmon.
Eh L.llv and ( ompam
Mr. and Mrs William B
Mr. and Mrs Rohert \
Haversat, Sr .
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M Ecu.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick I
Mancheski, |r. •
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Richard Munrc, .
Norman and Carolvn Roth.
Ruth and Fred .Sachs *
Richard l» Sanrarosa. M.D md
Donna Haghcrg. MD
Sentinel Real Estate >
oipoi
Di and Mrs I ).iv,d I Silverstonc
D, and Mrs. R, chard S Stahl .
Mrs. t.cnevieu B Fhalbcia.
$1,000 to $2,499
American Medical Response
Mr Mark L. Andersen a
Dr. and Mrs Roberr I Arnstcn a
AsisMedic.il Associates »
Dr and Mrs. |oh„ M. Avers., a
Michael R. Bc-rman. MD a
The Birkelund I oundat.on




Mr. and Mrs. Henri W. Broude a
Mr and Mrs Kenneth F Broun a
Mr. and Mrs lonathan I Bush a
Cam.,, Ine,
karen L. ( amp a
Donna Mae and Ben]am,n R
Mr Richard R < hes.vick a
Zcno N .'hicirill,, M.D, D.M.D. a
Mr and Mrs |oseph I . mirol. |r
Mr and Mrs Svdnci I' I lark. |r .
Dr Cm.sP. tome .
Association a
Mi Anthony V ( ooper a
loshu, ,„d Mix. opel .
Mr ind Mrs ( harles I 1 t osrelk,
Ronald A I ink. M.D. a
Mr and Mrs 1 homas B
Dcncgre, III a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Dixon a
Mr and Mrs. Ed.vard | Doivkng ,
Douglas C. and ludith H Doyle .
Raymond G and Mane L. Dubc ,





Stephen \! Fl ,gg. \1 I >
Mrs, Gerald. nr 1 1 ostet a
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. lolinso,
Miss I lek n W. [ones a
Mr. and Mrs. Wolcorr B. |onos
Mr Ralph H. Radon
Mrs. \dolph K.istolouuzA
Foster Kav. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenna. |r.
Barbara K. Kinder, M.D
Dr. and Mrs. Man S. Kliger a
I he Klingensrein Fund a
Mr and Mrs Roberr D Knapt
Mr. Ronald \. Kranccr
F.lccn V Ki.uis a
Mt lames I amplei
Mr Bernard W. lane
Dr and Mrs. Roberr Fang a
Mrs. Helen Fauna a
Mr. and Mrs Raymond E L.n i
IV. and Mrs. Stanley R. Eaviot,
Ms. Frances Lai, rence
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Nuiohn ■
Nov York Mercantile Exchange-
Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Perlroth
lohn A. Persmg. M.D
Mr and Mrs. W. Hollis Petersen
Ronnie and Bart Pnce a
Mr. and Mrs, Steven Prince
Norman A. Ravski. M.D
Dr. and Mrs. Sranloi I. Roller a
Reuben V. Fhalboro Foundation
Mr. and Mrs Dorok Richardson a
Dr. Douglas Roboi is a
Mr and Mrs |ohn Romano
Edgar L Russell a
Roberr I. Sadock, MD a
Mr. Michael Sahagno a
Bernard and Karon Sclnvarz a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.vard M Sheldon
Maternity nurses, early 1900s.
t ,an and Emda Fnedlaondor A
Mrs. Samuel G.llp.n a
I .one Mayor Associates. Inc.
Edward H. Gleich. M.D
Dr. and Mrs. Will,.,,,, \V E.Glenn.
Dr and Mrs. Andrew |. Graham a
Dr and Mrs. Allan D Greenberg a
Mr Paul S Greenber ■ a
[ state of Henri I ,r,eger, |r
Mr. Michael I I .run, ,
|,,cc].ies Guicharnaud A
Mr. and Mrs A|,.i t ,upta
I lamden-Nei, I laven Probus I iuh
Dr and Mrs. Thomas M. I lanson a
Na.ici C. Harold
Helen Street School, El \
[nvese, I ap.tal Management. In. .
Wl „ld I Livid laffe «
Dr. and Mrs Eoler I |atlow a
Tucker Loan
Mr. Richard C Lee
Dr. and Mrs R.chard P. [., „.,
Murray and Marian Lendoi
and Fam.lv a
Patrick M. Luddv .
Dr. and Mrs W'altci Brucc
Lundberg a
Dr and Mrs Yinccnr \ Li ncl
William and lean Mahonei a
Marhn Firearms Company a
Paul and Barbara McCarthy
Dr. luh.i M. Mc-Namar, and
Mr. Richard I Eolaue a
Eugene F. Merkon . hantablc
I oundation
Mr. ind Mrs. Walter H
Me.nreirh. |r a
Mr. Robert 1 ■'. Myers a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas |. Sheridan
Dr. and Mrs. Yung H Son. M.D. a
Mark-no and Shopard Stone a
Silvan R. She-nut/ D, s.ons. Inc. a
I'AP Pharmaceuticals lnc .
Mr. and Mrs. David M. ['rout, |r. .
Vanguard Products C orpcal,,,,, a
Gary and Christy \ ogcl
loseph Band! i ntlua S. Warshan
Mr and Mrs. |ohn M. Watkms a
Wigginix Dana a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Wind.nl
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D Wmgatc .
Mr, and Mrs. George We.odivorth
WTNH- FY
I lonrv K. Yagg,, III a
Kacrucl and David Aony
1 )r. and Mrs. Joseph 1 I. Xelson a
\„o„
$500 to $999
Mr, I lark Adams. P.A. - C
and I amilv .
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr Adlc ,
Alexandra ! . .uudali, „i .
Srephen md Diana Allegretto .
Mr, and Mrs, |ames A. Annate
Mrs, Ellen M. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Barry R, Bandticci .
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn W. Barclay.
Stephen Bencivengo, |r. .
Roland and Margaret Bixlcr .
Dr. and Mrs. Srephen D Brenner.
Charles Brvcoland
Mr. and Mrs. |..hn W. Bussmann .
Ed and Man Cadman .
Dr and Mrs. |osePh A
Camillen, .Sr .
Rose and Victor Cinnclli
Bookman C. Cannon .
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony R Carrcr .
Dr. and Mrs. Darrvl Carter. M.D. .
Chervl and Thomas Carter
Dr. and Mrs, Carl M, Cissm .
HAY. Chambers. |r, .
Mrs. Elizabeth L Chidscy .
Carol and Brian ( ,.„d,„i .
Connecticut Magazine
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent I Consigho .
Kathleen and Leo t oonei ♦
loseph R. Crcspo .
Ms. Paula Cromh.e .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cummiskey .
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Curran .
William and Jane Curran .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Daddona. |r
Mr. Chris Dale. .
Michael R. Dansereau
Lycurgus M. Davcv, M.D.
Mrs. Endicott P Davison .
Ms. Ruth D. Dose .
Dina M. DiLorenzo
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Do. Ic
East Haven Builders Supph
Joseph S. Elman. M.D.
F.thel & Abe Lap.dcs Foundar.on
F.J. Dahill Company. Inc. .
Dolores and Vincent Fanning
Leonard and Stephanie Farbcr .
Dr, and Mrs. Richard E. Fearon .
Dr. and Mrs. [ohn E. F'cnn .
Filene's/May Department Stores
Company Foundation
Ms. Sue Fitzsimons .
The Friends of rhc Shea Family
at Milhank School
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H
Gildcrslccve, |r. .
Mr. Norw.ck R. G. Goodspeed .
Mr. and Mrs Frank M C.iaz.os., .
Oz and K.rsten Gr.cbel .
William Griffin
Brace and Gloria Hall .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W, Hals.y. j, .
Ms Elizabeth Hawlei
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hergel .
Ms. Icanerte Hodge .
Gilbert F. Hogan. M 1) .
Mrs. E.hzabcrh Hollmgs.vorth .
Ralph and Salh Hon. irz .
Sally Howell .
Karen A. |ohnson. M.D .
Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keil .
Marc S. Keller. MI).
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn |. Kennedy .
Kohndoscloff Found..., on .
Bonn Konner
Mr. and Mrs. Dan, el W. Kops, Sr. .
Marc EaMagna
Lambert. Packing ( ompanv .
Fhcodoro L,dz .
Stuart, loan & Aaron Margohs
Mr. Daniel L. Masters
Mark and Alrx Mavock
Mr. and Mrs. Edward |.
McGrady, |r. .
Mr. |ohn R. McNcff, |r .
Mr Clayton Medoiros .
Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fonnor
5c Smith .
Mothers of Mult, pies of Lowei
F.urhold Count!
Joseph P Mullini.x .
Dr. and Mrs. Michael |. Murphy.
Beverly A. Nelson .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Nelson .
Nutmeg Kan Association .
OF. Mossherg & Sons. lnc .
Eric C Palluotto. M.D .
Dr. Km. J. Panosian .
Mrs, Betty Ann Papandrea .
Michael and Lisa Paris,
Ms, Pamela Peeler .
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge F. Peroua
Drs. Mae Gailani and Srevon Plan
Mrs. Constance A. Pike .
Bud and Faun Pillmg .
Alice and Allan Poole .
Gordon Red.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ricken
Mr lames R. and Pamela I Rilei .
Franklin and Gloria Robinson .
Virginia D. Roddy .
Leonard and Grace Rodgcrs
Foundation Inc. .
Mr and Mrs. Manuel V Rodriguez .
lohn Roc
|ohn E. Schowalrer. M.D. .
Drs. [ohn H. and Margrctt.,
Seashore .
Coral, e Shaw, M.D. .
Richard K. Shaw, M.D .
M. Bruce Shields, M.D. .
Laurence A Sibraok..M.D. .
Mr. [on.ith.in Sloeum .
lack and ( onn.e Solan .
Scott M. Sc.low.iy. MD .
Stephanie S. Spanglcr, MIX .
Dr. Harvey |, Kl.in.in and
Ms. Sandra I. Stem
Mrs. Gerard Swords .
Robin and leflioi I.pl.rzkl .
Mr. and Mrs. Mark 1, Vy,no .
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Todd .
Man M, Esc. M.I). .
Glen A, Yah]cn, M.D .
Vascular Surgery Associates, LLC
Barbara Cooloi Wareck .
Dr. Lawrence ). and She, la Warrel .
Mr. Richard M, Weiss and
Dr. Lynda E. Rosenfeld .
Sruarr Woohslor
Mr. and Mrs Steven I i Whit, .
KuthWh.ttemore. M.D .
Mary Lou ind I div ,rd B. Winnick
S.J. Wolf.,,, .
Mr. and Mrs. ( harles B. Womer.
Wycrh-Aycrsr Lab.ir.it.ir.es
Yale Men's Lacrosse I'e.im
Ken Yanagisawa. M.I), and
lul.aM Shi. MD .
\nonvmous I
$100 to $499
Ronald and ludith Ahlow .
Mr. Cornell R Abruzzan, .
Mr. Richard Acampoia.
Barbara and I lonald Adams .
Mr and Mrs |ocl Adams .
Dr and Mrs. George K. Agh.i|anian
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. G. Aitken .
Mr. and Mrs. I imolhv E Akoi
Michael D. Alb.s. M.D .
Mrs. Abncr \kl,,n, ,„.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv \ldi .
Ms. Ann E. Alcss,
Ms. Karen Alcss, and
Mr. Michael Garruso
Ms. Sandra Alfino
Linda and Vincent Alibern .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allaire
Ms. Liesa Bing Allen .
Richard |. Alhson.
Ann L. Alperr I
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alperr i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Aire ,
Dr and Mrs I bonus T
Amatruda. |r. i
I ).C. Ambuhl .
American Society of Intcrio,
Designers
Ampheno! t orporanon i
I redone P. Anderson, M PH.. M.D. i
Karen 1 Anderson
Mr. and Mrs Roberr Anderson ,
Warren A And.man, M.D. I
Anne Kao Andrews
Mr. Pablo Anello
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Angland
( hip and Barbara Angle .
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Anrell
Arakelian Rugs, Inc
Dr. and Mrs Soledad I \rai ,
Ms |une Ardizzone,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R Anns
[land and Piatt Arnold
Man in S. Arons, M.D. .
Peter S Aronson and
Mane E. Eandn .
Asbestos Abatement A Insulation
Sen,est orporanon.
Hams |, Ashton .
Dav.d I, Astrachan. M.I 1 .
CvntluaB Attn, M.D. .
Dr and Mrs, Ehsha Atkins .
Mr Michael Arwarer
Mrs. Eoslei W Auger .
Austin Peav State I nivcrsirv
Dr. and Mrs. Alfredo L. Axtmave. .
Babb.dge Eac.lit.es t onsl, uuioi,
t o lnc .
Mr. Edward I Babington i
Mr, Anthony \' Bacarella .
Ms. I ),ana R Badamo
Thomas and |a.,ei Bug .
Ms. Louise Bahnor
Mr and Mrs. |ohn Balayan
and Famih
Mrs. Frederick W. I'.,l.h. ,u .
Mr loromc [ Ball
Mr. lames E, B ,nt.i .
Paul and Norma Barash
Anrhonv and Gerald.no Barbaro
Ms \„„a Barbe, .
Barbara Barnard .
EhzabcthC, Barnes,
lerroldH. and |.,ni E. Barnett .
Barnick's Truck ci Equipment .
Mr. and Mrs William A. Barry I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Bartols i
Mr. and Mrs. I )ana T Bartholomew .
Ms. Beverly Bartnet
Bartol Refrigeration. Inc. .
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold M. Baskin .
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Barchcldor .
Dr. and Mrs, Wilham P. Batsford .
Glona and Seymour Baum .
Dav.d Beck, MD. .




Morion Bender. M.D. ■
Mr. Ihomas N Bender
lohn and |oon Bern. era ■ ,
Man . E ,umr
Mr .,„. M-s. \l,n' B, nor.
Mr. , „ ,.rj, F Ben. .
Dr ,nd Mrs I r,c H Bc.e, .
Mr. and Mr- [ohn W B rgc
M.vcn Bcrglass.
Edward R Bering, r i
Robert Berk, -Schles-,1 .
Gerald [. Berkman
Mrs Robert R Berne, ke I
Ms Marvlu Bernstein i
loseph R. Berr.no ME.
Mr and Mrs. [ hn Mt Be, .
Beulah Ho.ghts C hurch
Mr and Mrs. |ay Bhandaii •
I 'imothv and Susan Bineh in, I
Dr. Konnoch I. Bird. |r. I
Mr. Invm M. Birnbaum .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I Bishop.
lames E. Blake I
Ms Catherine E. Blanchard .
Andrew and Leslie B1.UI
Michael Bohan and Famih
Mr and Mrs. Russell Boisolle .
A. & N. Bong.oianni .
Mr, loan Boorsch .
Mr and Mrs. Y.clor E. Borelhn, .
Dr. and Mrs. Harold I)
Bornsre.n. |r. .
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew W. Bortonc
Ms. Ar.ndam Bosc .
Er Col.A'.nccnt Botarelhi
Mrs. Marv Botelle ■
Alex Botte .
Mr and Mrs. |ohn D. Botti
Mr and Mrs. Norman I B,.iw,,„l
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Bowerman
Malcolm B. Bowes. [,.. M.D.
Suzanne M, and Kevm R Boyle
Margaret B. Bozvan .
Mrs. Clau Bradlc. .
Mr. Allan I Bran,,,,.





Ms Mehsa Brercron Esposito
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Brc wsrrr I
Mr Henry P. Br.ghtwcll .
H, Russell Bristol. |r. i
Arthur E Broadus. M.D. I
Ms. Am, E. Brodeur I
Mr and Mrs, Nathnicl R
Bronson III .
Mr. ind Mr 1 Mv • M ,,r.,A. .
lamas and Ml,
:
, a- Brow- siein i
Mr. William v Brew ,
Mr , : M,.,. I Mv d \\ brubeck .
Mr. I Mi d F Bub,
Mrs ' hnstopher H Buckle i .
Illl
nnpa
Paul I. Chester .
Ms I .oris E Chiavarol,
lion t hild.
Mr and Mrs. Roberr Chil,
hoice Media. LLC"
U Ingcr Chnsrcnsen
anesH Chung. M.D .
lack and Bcrtie Chuonc, .
Mr Arthur B. C ille, .
C itizens Financial Group.
Robert and I ouise t mil.. ,
Mr. and Mrs I has C lark .
Mr. Jeffrey, l,:l ■
Mr. William, a Clark.
Dr. Michael W. Cloman an
Dr Marilyn Moss.
Michael I) . < ot.
Mr. and Mrs. David A. (. e
Ms Judith Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Michael | <
Mr. lames R i
■ iwtord .
Mrs. Ruth B , rocket. .
Sumner and Sue t rosbi
Linda and Stephen 1 i„ss„i .
Stuarr and Annine Cn stal ■
Ms. Nancy Cummins
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Cur
Dr. and Mrs. Gabriel Cusancl
Mr. Albert |. Cusano. |r.
Daniel A, D'Angelo, M.D. i
Mrs Maria D'Llia .
Donna D'Eugenio
Radlev H. Daly .
Council of DanenSchooIP.il
Darien High School Parent,
Vsociauon
Mae Diub.
Alan and Susan Davidson I
I ...... so k. Davidson.
Ms Dianne S. Davis
Roger and Pamela 1 lavis
Ir Ray DcRos.l
Ir. and Mrs. Gary C. Deroy
Ir. and Mrs. Roberr K. Deutsch
Ir. Milton P. DeVme .
inccntT. DcYil... MD. .
Ir. Anrhonv E. Dendnc .
•ggv DeZinno
I
any and Maureen D.Adamo .
Is. Linda K. Diamond
Ir and Mrs. Steven Diaz
incent C. D.Cola. M.D. ,
, loseph. Portegello & Schuster. F
Is. Marvann P. I hkran.an
soph E. D.llon




Ir. and Mrs. Milton Dolinski .
itrick and Elaine Donald .
is. Ellen P Donaldson
he Donwall Corporation I
Yet the latter have by no means been neglectec . Tht; fol-
lowing betterments have been accomplished during the year :
(1) A steam warming table in the NorthWard ; cost
with steam connections, $70.00
(2) Electric lighting introduced into Farnam operat
ing rooms, at cost of . . . 94.35
(3) Typewriting machine and desk in office. 53.00
(4) Rubber matting in corridors, 256.25
(5) New dumb-waiter in North Ward, 50.00
(6) New furniture for rooms of House Staff, 90.00
(7) Repairing, painting and varnishingWard 2, Gif-
ford, and adjoining rooms, 461.89
(8) Painting exterior wood-work Gifford Home and
Chapel, ..... 385.70
(9) Painting Ward 1 , east, at cost of . 77.50
(10) Painting outside of Administration Building, 61.79
$987.48
Improvements made despite budget deficit. 1898 Annual Report
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. ( ole
Susan and Sidney ( ol.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Colombo
Mr Harold Daw .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Da
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dean
Company Inc..
Mr Donald | Comes.
Congregation Mishkan Israel
Ms Man (..('onion
Mr and Mrs Robert I C onologi
Ms, Stephame L. < distant .
RuthC. CopclanGclhi ,
Dr and Mrs Paul I . oppola, M
md M VckiProc
F ,1.0 ind bob < oulr. ,
.1 Lpholstering R.chard J. Dean, M.I > .
AntonoraC Dc-Angehs .
I lonato DoAngchs I
Brian M. DoBroff. M.D.i
Ms. Linda I). DeC'hello.
Virginia. C Del ,hppo .
Mr. Leopold Del use., i
Ms. ( arol D. Delanev-Ridolh
I )or,s H. I ). lehant
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald H. D.lh,
Mr. Neil DoEuca.
(harles and |acc]ticlvn DcMart
[..u.se-M.inoDembn.M.D. .
Mrs. Elizabeth V Demit
Mrs. Karen I IfPaul
Dorothy D.R.n/o,
Evelyn and Co, a a, Dernier.
lames M. Dowahbv and
lo.Ann Thompson Dowalibv.
Charles and Christina Downey.
Mr. and Mrs Donald |. Drew
[otfery T Dre/m.ck, M.D.
Clare I > D,,„-,,|] ,
Drue Lawlor Inrcnors
Mr, and Mrs. Perer W. Duble .
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Dubois .
Herben Dubow, M.D ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dudas
Ginger and Russ I )uncan .
Mr. and Mrs. loseph A. Durol .
Dorothea P. I bvver, M.D. .
E. 1). is. I. Man. Incorporated
Mrs. Eleanor C Earl .
Easter Seal Rehabilitation Centei
of Grearer Watcrburv. Inc.
Eastern Elevator Company .
Dr. Arrhur Ebbert, [r. .
Mr. and Mrs Schm Fee.
[ohn W. Ldelglass, M.D.
Ms. Ehzaberh Edclmurh .
Reverend Margaret L. Edgerlv
Richard A. Ehrcnkranz, M.D
Dr. and Mrs. |an Ehrcnwerth .
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold I Eiscnfeld i
Thomas D. Eisen and
Elizabeth [onas I, sen.
Electric Boat Corporation
[ack A. Elias, M.D. and
Sandra L, Ehas. Esq. .
Mr. George C. Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs, |ohn E. English i
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Epsrein
Scrle M. Epstein. M D .
Iza and Yicror Erhch .
Ms. Mary Beth Esposito .
Teresa Esposito
Mr. and Mrs Henry W. Esrabrook
Frank and Ellen G Cm
Edward L. Etkind. M.I ) .
David Etzel & |.in Wabcr-Etzel I
Ms, (Airneha A. Evans and
Mr. Ylad.m.r B. Shpiralnik
Frances lams, R.N. .
Debbie and Dan Everori
Mr. and Mrs. William Everett. Jr.
lames B. Fanning. M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fappiano
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Parrel. Ill .
Farncclh Oldsmobile .
Ms. Barbara Fasciano
|ohn A. Fcderico, M D i
Mr. Larry Felder
Ms Sylvia Fcldman
Ms Leonda B. Pernio
Rata and Oscar Fcuersradr .
Bruce C. F, chandler. PA. .
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Inches .
Louis B. Ficrman. M.D .
Pasquale and Yalchma F.miani
Phillip, Carolyn and
Chnsrin Fimiani
William F.nkelsrein, M 1) .
Donna and Tom Finn and Children
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fishbone .
Rosomanc L. Fisher, M.I ). .
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Iutzpunck
Mrs. Rosannc G. I laks
Fleer Hardware Service, Inc.
Marun FF Flooh. M.D. .
Ms. lacquehne Mane Elvnn .
Mr, \V. Paul F'lvnn ,
Ms. Deborah Ford Flancl .
Mr. Eaurcnce M, Ford .
Bernaderte M, Forget, R.N. .
Dr. and Mrs, Bernard G. Forget
Mr. Howard Foster
Ms. Sally M. F'osrer
lotograhs Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Saul I , ,\ .
Mrs. Ethel Giering hoy .
Dr. and Mrs. Saul A, Frankcl .
Mary AI.cc and Walter
Frankenberger .
Irankhn Construction Con, yam .
Mrs, RonoeR, Frank.
Mr. Gilbert I-raunhar i
Deborah Fried. M.D. and
Kalman L Watsky. M.D I
Gerald Fnedland, M.D. .
MrsCyrus R. Friedman.
Mr Richard Friedman.
Mr Henry E. Fncl. |r. .
Friends of |oe D.Donu/io ar
Kaman Aerospace Corp,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Erunicnto .
Professor loseph S. Frun.ni
Da.id and Fran I rydman
Ms. Manor,.- Funk
Ralph and Shirley I use.,.
Mr and Mrs Harold R, Gab,.moll. .
Ms |ervl Y Gaghardi. R.N,.
Helmurh W. Gahbaucr, M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. |osoph A. Galar.e. |r
Nancv and Ihomas Galdi
Mr, Steven M. Gale and
Ms EhsaS. Godf.u ,
|ohn A. Gallaloe, M.D.
Mr. William R Galovich
Mr, Martin |. Gantor I
Mr. lames J, Garrahan .
Helen B, (jarr.rv I
EllC hookas,,,,,,
Mr and Mrs. Harry ]. Gawohik .
Dr. and Mrs. Myron (.enel.
Mr Anrhonv Y Genovese and
Family .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Geogenan .
Dr. and Mrs. B. Gorsrenhabor .
Toddie and Chris Getman .
Ms. Patricia A. Gettnct
Roberr H. Gilford, M.D.
Alvm and Rose Gindel
Mvrna and Myron Ginsberg
Michael Girardi. M.D .
Mr. and Mrs. M.chael Girasuolo
Gilbert H. (.laser, M D .
Samuel |. Glazer .
Morron G. Ghckman, M.D. .
Global Software .
Ihab Gobran
Mrs. [ohn B. Goetsch i
Daniel and Alison Goff
Mr. HoivardS. Ge.ldbe.y'.
Loins L Goldberg.
The Goldblatt Family i
Ms. Alice L. Golden and
Ms. Alice ( . Andes,,,, i
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Goldstein
Elaine and Max Goldstein
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Goldstein .
Caleb Gonzalez. M.D. .
Dr, and Mrs. Martin E („..do,, .
Roberr S. Gordon. M D .
Fred S, Gorehck, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (, Gossnc , I
Mr. Fittlotein B. P. Gould. Jr. .
Ruth B. Gianmck.
Cheryl Granucei
Mr. and Mrs, Morns k, Groenberg I
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas M. Greene I
Mrs. Willard F. Greenwald, Jr. .
Mrs. Norman A. Greist .
E/ra E. H. Griffith. MD .
Yelma Grodd .
Ms. Lorn.i Grohs
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E, Groe.di .
Dr. and Mrs Ian Gross
Ms. Dons A. („',., s,
lollrev R Gruen. M D
Mrs. H, ( Grumpoh .
Cordon W. Grundv. M.D
Walton S. Giierrera .
Dr and Mrs, Hisham Hafez .
Dr. and Mrs, Perer H. Haffnor .
MrsDolores B. Ha||,ir .
Robert and Pauline I file .
lack F I F.hckman. M.D .
Mr and Mrs Lee H. Hallowell .
Hamden Elks Lodge tliziy ,
I rank and Grace Hamilton .
|uha Hamilton .
Mr. Myron Hammond .
Mr. John I . Han, hi, .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hankoi
Mr, and Mrs. William Hankin .
Mr, and Mrs, Michael | Hanlei
Mr Archibald Harm.. .
Ms, Shirley A. Hannan
Carl and Em, he Hansen .
Happy Brothers Excav.it, ng, He-
Mr. and Mrs. William [..Hard.
Mr. Richard M. Harmonay .
A.mee Harris .
Mr. HagorS Harrison.
Mrs. Ma. shall Harrison.
Mrs. Jcanotte I Heagv
Peter W. Heald, M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr M. Heath .
Mr. John Heise .
Mr. James Hcnchcl .
Mrs Kimbelh Henderse.n ,
George R Hen.nger. M.D.
I
Perer N. Hcberr. M D .
Alcdiadcs Hens Trust .
Eleanor M, Horp.ch .
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Hertel i
Henri H. Herzog .
Helen M. 1 hcks.
A.nslev and Karhv Highman .
Ram Hingoran, .
Elizabeth Hud.
Mrs. Jonathan R. Ho .
New Haven Hospital - View from Southeast. 1898 Annual Report.
Margaret Ann Hoc. .
Marvrose Hoffman
Mi.ind Mrs Douglas P Holfnu
Ms. Carol Holland .
Nina R. Horowitz, M D .
Sandra Allison and [lines I Ion.
Roberr K, Houlihan. Ml > .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Huds,,
Mr, and Mrs. William C Huinu
Mrs. Tracy Huntington .
Karen A, Hutchinson. M.D.
Peter R. Huvelle, M D .
Mr Steven .s. Hvl.nsk. .
Dr. Eric A lbs,,,,,
I. B. M.Corpo.a.,,,,,.
Mr. Richard R hiingi
Mrs. Elmvra L. Ivcrsen .
lack's Barber Shop
Mrs. Mary H |acks,,n .
Dr. and Mrs. Stanlci W. |.,cl s,„,
Margaret |amcs,
Mr, and Mrs. Peter lames .
Jewish Community Foundation ,
South Palm Beach Count!
Mrs. James S. Johnson .
Mr, and Mrs, Lester Johnson .
Mr. and Mrs, Mark \: lohnson .
Ms. Molly A. Johnson
Mr. Rvan lohnson .
Elizabeth A. Jonas, M.D. and
Thomas D Eison MD .
Ernn E lones .
Dr. loan E lones,
Patricia and TimorEy |ones
Mrs. Harold M. |ordan .
Mr. Rohert Jordan .
Raymond |„h.,n .
K. J. & S, Ballas
Mr. and Mrs, Marko Ka.n .
Robert and Lorraine Kahan
C Eric Kalman .
Willys and Stephen Kals .
Mr and Mrs Kennerh P Kaminski
Mr. and Mrs |eram S. kamlan. .
Morrse.n H, Kaplan. MD .
Dr, and Mrs. Michael kashganani
Mr and Mrs, Bernard
kasso.or, I I I I
Bob Kaufman and |.,Ann Chapel .
Mrs, Dororhi G Kay.
Mrs, I >onald I'. Keele .
lane 1 I Koolor .
Ms. Sylvia B. Kelh .
Dr. and Mrs. ( harles I). Kelman
kelson Ph.sician Farmers
of Irumbull. Inc.
Ms. ( hristmo Kendall .
Mr. and Mrs Eou.s |. Kennedy. |r
Mr. and Mrs. Ghnn S. Kenni
and Famih
Roger and C:,.rolo Kcnm
Mr. Roberr E. Konyon .
Ms. Ehzabcrh Ken .
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr A. I .,.-,„, ,
Dr and Mrs David A. kessler
Mr and Mrs, Joseph keie
Ms, Pearl Khachadoonan
Mr, and Mrs, George A. Khoun .
Mr. Mark H. kicsshng, P V
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E kinder.
Philip and Charlorrc Kmsolla ,
J, Cameron K.rchner, M.I > .
Dr D.m.rhvM. k,rchcll-( assidi .
lames A. Kleeman. M.D. .
Ms Sharon Klein .
Mrs. Sandra Kleszcz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Khmc/ak .
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Knapp .
Drs. "Ihomas |. and
loAnn M Knudson .
Mr and Mrs lames I Fu
Ms RoscKodiler.
Adolph Koeppel
Donald W. Kohn, Dl »
Harvey and Rulh Ke.izu





kosk.ilf, koskoll ti Biedo
Mr. Carl R. koss.,,1. .
Mr, and Mrs. Jay boss,,,.,,
Mrs DeYorc kostotl
Mr. and Mrs George Kia
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kr
Karhenno E, „r,s.
Mrs. Use Krev,, .
Mi. and Mrs. Barry W. F
Allied |, Kummer, M.I ) .
Mr. and Mrs. ( hnsroph,
Samuel D kushlan, M.I 1
John I Kveton, M.D.
LB. ( onsulrmg Incorpoi
Ms. Ann C. Ea( amera
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. I
Ms. Andrea M. Each
Ehzabcrh E. Eada
Rosemary 1 , md I homy
|ohn and ludv I ,!„■, .
Ms. [uhe I ,mb. R N
Mr and Mrs. Philip I',.
Captain and Mrs. Robcn
Dr. and Mrs Jul.sV Ear
Rob, rr I I angc
.
Helen Eankcnau. M.I ) .
George. 1 lthcrmo Lisa.
<




Mrs Parric... I aPomr .
Mr Rch, 1 I ! „„ .
W.ivn, , , MD
Mr ,nd Mr W 11, am 1
\F Ruth I ,,c c .
Donors
Mr Miohc.il F,vo. it ,
Mr and Mrs. Benton R I. each.
Mr. and Mrs. Perer M. I b„„,/i
Robert F. I.ebson. M.D .
[oseph Ledercr and
I horesa Zinck-Eedcrer .
Inhu K. Lee. MI), i
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G F, oh , .
Pamela L. Leigh i
Mr. Arthur l.einai
Mr. and Mrs. |oseph A. Eenli.
( harles W. Leonard.
Mr Randi Leonard
Mrs. Viola E. Leonard!
Aaron and M.lli. Leaner .
Eet,z,.i& Ambrose \ttornevs .
Andr, w 1 I , c Ida, Ml).
Diane and Burton lo,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Frcdr,. W. I , cm ,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael levins,
Mr. Edwin A Fen
Mrs. Edna M Eevd, n .
Mr. loci H lach.ensiem ,
lorn W I icbcrman .
Dr. William \. lachcr. M.D
ind I ...nil, ,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A E.ftigi
Martin E.llon
David M. lama, M.D ,
Mr. and Mrs Magnus Lmdholm ,
Ms. Sharon Lind
Mr and Mrs. ( ail W. Lindskog
Juan and Kocio lanz .
L.ppman& Oucllettc. LEO
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence M. Lipshe
Mrs Ann 'I. lasewsk, ,
Ms. Bonnie las.on
Drs. Mark D and
( hansso Doutch I „ch ,,,.„,.
Mr. and Mrs Norm ,n G I .men
Ron., and Simile 1 lavshm .
Ms \nn,-,Mario Logan,
Pin His I ongh,.
Mr. lohn Longlei
Ms Magah Fop,/
Dr. and Mrs Marc I orbci .
Mrs R I D. lord.
Mr Michael I Lore,/ and
Ms Dianc I Plahl
Ms I lelcn I). Fosrvs.
Mr end Mis I arleron I I . .... lo .
lu.s Ghorlone i ccavarmg, lnc
xnnc M Eoiqoi PA .
ichard R I ubcl I M D .
Mr (,irl I u.d.is,
Sandra and Ronald Luneau
Kith Tin. F Lustman .
Ms. A.mec lakes,
Roberr R Lyman .
M. Laura M.,,.,1,,-.,,.
Margaret L. MacDonough ,
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm S.
MacGiucr .
Mr. William Mackenzie ,
Mr and Mrs Mavnard Mack,
Mrs Nancv S. Mack ,
Mr Eugene ( MacMullan ,
David and Nancv MacQuarne
Mrs Flame MacQuarne,
Ms, Helen G. M.„-Qu.iiii, .
Robert and Gail MacQuarne
Rev E. Mahnensmith, Ml),
Roberr and Joyce Ma, llinu.se ,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank M.nolo ,
Ms. Barbara Maiono
Dr. and Mrs. Srephen I.
Ma Ml
Mr. and Mrs W. B, Male. .
Herbert and I. ilium Malkus ,
Mr, Abo Malhk .
Mr and Mrs. Pasquale Mall,,//,,
Ms. ( vnrhia Manning
Yictona B Maracho
Mr. and Mrs Dominie Marandm
Drs. YT. and S. L. Maichosi ,
Edmund M.ircmi.ik .
Robcn N. Margohs. Ml) ,
Dr. and Mrs. Norman J Marieb,
Ms. Adeline Marks I
Ben Marks,
Dr. and Mrs. |,,hn C. Marsh,
Ms Sheila E. Marlenson ,
Rurh.ind |„hn Martini
lohn | Martm, |r ,
Dr. Eouis E. Mai tz and
Dr. Barbara Sruar, ,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Marusic
Ms. Dorothy B. Me. ,,, ■..,, ,
Mis. Jennifer A. Matter,,




Mt and Mrs. Noel A. Maun
GilheitaBarroco Mauro,
Mau a Krom, LLC
Mrs. Mildred Mo, .
Mrs. Natalie Hook M t.li
Ms. ( arol W. Mazza
lames and I encia Mazzc ,
MBF ( Earing ( ..rpoianon
Mrs W B. McAllister. |r .
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. N
McC arrhv i
Mrs. loice I. McCarthy
Mrs. Laura S. McCarthy
Mr Edwin Mc( iollan ,
Bruce L. McClcnnan. M.I). .
Arthur A. McCombs i
Minam and lames McC.rea .
Dr. and Mrs. \\ ,lli..m B.
Mc-CA,llough .
Donald and Laurie McEnen
kathrvn E. McGoldnck, M.D .
Ms Patricia McHugh
Tom and Kathv McKiernan
Mrs. Gerrrud, MeKun nek .
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Me.Mahon .
Mr and Mrs Arthur Mc.Minn.
Mrs Eleanor M McNamara I
Peter MoPhcdran. MD .
Dr. and Mrs, Craig A, McPheis.
Mr and Mrs Edward F. McS.ve.
Olive S. Mcakcm .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Meanei
Medical Alloy Industries
Mrs. D„ns Mcdhni
Mr ( arl S. Miller .
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Miller.
Dr. F George Miller, Jr. i
Mr. Lynd.ill L. Miller I
Bernice Mdler I
Pern L. Miller. M.D. i
Ross and Jane Ann Miller .
Will, am and Irene Miller I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Mills I
Reverend and Mrs. George M
Milne I
Dr and Mrs, Robert M. Mibtein
Mr. and Mrs. Concho B. Min.ck
Man fine and Steve Pincus .
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mitchell .
Mobil Oil ('orporanon
Shervl Molaskei -|oncs.
Mr. James D. Monroe-
Ms. Joan Moon-Koehlcr I
Ms. Irene Moore .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Moore,
Mr. Ronald Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D Moormai
Yictor M. Moreno, [r .
Reverend IP Moig.in i
Mr. Rodney F. Ncubauet and
Ms Phyllis M. Pan i
New Haven Neurosurgical
Associates. EG .
Claude and Arlerre Nic.use .
Ham' Nicholls .
Ms. Gail H, Nichols ,
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey A. Niol
Mr. Nelson C Nicholson ,
Mr. Srephen R. Nicosia
Mr, and Mrs. John No,,, ,
I )av,d and Elizabeth Nowak ,
Mr, Richard A. Nowak,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nunn ,
I clw.i.d Nutilc ,
Ms. Maureen Nuzzo
Joseph P. O'Connell. M.D.
Mr. George F. O'Connor ,
Mr. Raymond A. O'Doherty .
O'Donnell, McDonald &
Ctcgeen. LLC
Sarah O'Hara Shelley ■
Mr. Peter O'Neill
I Xivid Ohphant and
Deborah Kalman Olmhanr ,
Soldier patients in tent. 1898 Annual Report.
Phyllis and Leon Medvedow ,
Mr and Mrs. Murry Mendelse
Ms. Pamela Mendillo
I he Menno I amih ,
Mr. and Mrs Ad.ilph | Mckt
Leonard Morsel .
Marcia Morsel ,
Bob and Arlcnc Mcrson
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Meyers
Middlesex Middle School
We
|. Mile, and F.-
Milford P. duilric Group, P.(
Mr. I unci, A. Milium, i
Ms. Bernice Miller ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R Mor
Ernest 1). Mont/.. M.D,
Victor A. Morns. M.D. .
lohn B. Morse ,
Ms, Maria (... Mortal, and
Mr. Phihp J Markonch,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Murphy
Sara Lee Murphi
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn A. Murrai
Mr. Nicholas I N ud. .
ludith and Mark Nelson ,
Mr and Mrs Robert A. Ncls,
lane Nerrcar,
Davm and Lesley Olscn
Mildred C. Olsen ,
Helen E. Olszewski ,
Lisa and Peter Onofno
Mr, George |. Onze ,
Mr, Edward Ortman .




Roberr Ostroff, MD. .
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Owens. Jr. ,
Oyster Bay Town Board
Michael Pacelh
Kalhv Pae. M.D. ,
Lillian Palmier. ,
Mr, and Mrs, L. K. Pandya ,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paolclla ,
Michael Parent.- and Parentc
Associates, Inc. ,
Drs. James and Marianne Passarelh ,
Nicholas M. Passarelh, M.D, I
El.zabeth Pate
Prad.p M, Pathare. M.D. ,
Helen A. Pane, son,
Paulson Framing Programs, Inc. >
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Pavhk ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pawhtz
Mrs. Winifred A. Pearson,
Mr, Alfred Pechar ,
Ms, Margaror L. Pechar
Ms. He-Ion B. Peck .
Ms. Shch.i M. Peckingh.im
Mr. Ronald A. Pellcr.er, Sr. .
Mr. Cesar Pell, and
Ms. Diana Balmor, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gckinardo D. Pennelki ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Pennell, III ,
Melissa F, Perkak M.D. >
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot M. Penman ■
Nicholas V. Pcrr.conc. MD .
Ms. Lina A. Perrotti .
Er.c and Dobra Pern
Richard E. Peschel. M.D, Ph.D. ,
H. Richard Peterson ,
Mrs. Hanne M. Peterson
Ms. Jeanne E. Petnllo ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petruzelo ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Phillips •
Mr. Churchill B. Phyfe >
P. Beta Ph. Fraternity
Dr. Lawrence K. Pickett .
Shirley L. Pinerte ,
Pitnev Bowes Credit Corporation I
Pitney Bowes Technical Services
Department
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
The Plastic Fotming ( ompanv .
Rurh J. Pollowitz ,
Ellen and Enc Polokoff ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarry Popel ,
Cynthia Popoh ,
Mr. Daniel D. Portanova, PC.
M.ss Al.ce S. Porter .
Ms. Pamela Posr ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Potoff ,
Seth M. Powsner, M.D. .
Dr. and Mrs. Edward K. Prokop .
Bob Prota .
Mr. and Mrs. Jules D Frown I
Muss Frances D. Puddicombe ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodngo Quevedo
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr P. Qu.nlan ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay J. Raddock
James P. Rafferry ,
Man- J Rafferti ,
Mt. and Mrs. Thomas L. Rafferty ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Raffone ,
Kathleen M. Rj.ft.cc
Ms. Carol E. Rascati
Real Estate Two. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil |. Reardon
Roberr E. Red. can ,
D Eugene Redmond, Jr.. MD ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale I Reese. Ill,
Dr. Jeff Reese
Mr. and Mrs. W.lhan. R,,s,
Dr. and Mrs, Michael S, Remcrz ,
Mr. Christ, an I Rend,,,,,,
Ms. Claire Richards ,
Dr. and Mrs, Frederic M. Richards ,




Barbara A. Roach. M.D ,
Ms. Nora Roche. R.N
Donald M. Rockhn. M.D. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne B
Rockwell Jr. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Romblad. |r
Mrs. Rebecca E Rosenberg ,
Susan and Stuart Roscnholtz ,
Mr. Franz Rosenrh.il .
Michael Rosenrhal, M.D ,
Dr. Richard L. Rosenthal ■
William E. Rosncr, M I) ,
Abby D. Ross
Ms, Allison k, Ross
Kay and Art Ross .
Ms, Annchse Rothc




Ms. Diane M Rub,,,,
L.H. Rudolph
Ms. Marilyn Rush
Mr. and Mrs [ohn L. Russell
Mr. and Mrs Dennis M. Russo ,
Michael Russ...
Mr, and Mrs Paul Russ ,
Cyril J. Ryan, Esc,.,
Ms. KathlecnS. Rl an.
S.G, Milazzo and Company >
Ms. Barbara E. Sabo, A.PN.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Sacks ,
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Sad.nsky, DO, ,
Dr. and Mrs. R. Alfred Sacnger .
The Salomon Foundation. Inc.
Jeffrey C Salomon, M.D .
Carolyn Salsg.ver Kobsa ,
Mr. Joseph A. Salvatorc ,
Mr, Henry Sandbank ,
Mr. Carl Saraceni ■
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sarenas
Mr. and Mrs Lawton G. Sargcnr, |r. ,
Philip Sarrel ,
Clarence T. Sasaki, M.D I
Claire Sauer .
Mr and Mrs. William A. Satim
Mr. and Mrs. William A Saunders
The Savin Foundation
Ronald ( '. Savin. M 1 ) ,
Sallv and Carl Roberr Sawyer ,
Robert E. Scale-tut. M.D,
Ms. Marcie ]. Scaha ,
Susan and Charles Sch.lller
Mr and Mrs. Bruce E Schemer ,
C. Newton Schcnck .
Schcnng Sales (orporanon
Anne and Bob Schmalz .
Ms. Man C Schnutt .
Dr and Mrs. Mark H Schoenfeld ,
Shirley F. Scholdor and Family ,
Edna S Schork ,
Mark J. Schpero, I >.l ).S
Carole and Alvm Schr ,g,s
Drs. Sanford |. and
Carol T Schrubc , .
Mr. Frank Schulkes ,
Mr. William Schwanfcldcr .
Dr. and Mrs. A. Herbert Schwarrz
Dana S. Schwarrz, M.I ) I
Dr. and Mrs. Perer L. Schwarrz .
Ms. Karen Scored
Deborah and Spencer Sort .
Arthur M. Seigel, M.D. .
Edwin and Deborah Selden,
Ronald and Cvnrhur Sepp.,
lohn F Seraro, M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs Reno Sever.n. ,
Mr. Russell I Seimour,
Dr. and Mrs. Ashokktimar K. Shah ,
Mrs Done Shalagan
Larry and Sherry Shanbrom ,
Ms. Maureen ( Shay,,, ,
Ms. Maura be. Shea
Admiral Harold E
Shear, USN-RET ,
Dr. and Mrs, Richard L. Shelling,
David and Elizabeth Sherman ,
The Shore and Counter t Ink.
Dr, and Mrs. Bernard S S.egel .
Moshe S.ev. M.D
S.lver. Golub eS Teitell .
Silversrein & Osach. !•., ,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Sisc ,
Miriam Sivkin. M D ,
Skandia Life Assurance Corporation
Dr. and Mrs. Craig A. Sklar ,
Mr. and Mrs. Keirh Slack I
Mrs. Jean B. Slocum ,
Mr. and Mrs. Newell S. Sly ,
Ms. Robin E. Smengho
Drs. Brian R. and Keiren D. Smirh .
De-Forest W Smith
Dr. Dou£ Smith i
Dt, and Mrs. James H. Smith. Jf. .
Ms. Laura Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Walter \ ,,.,,,:.
Mr. and Mrs. |. Phillip Sn,
'' .
Dr and Mrs Edward I sni F ■ .
Sodexho Marroit s.n.ce .
Mr. and Mrs I ,seoh son,
Al and Martha -> ho .
Mr and Mrs Paul H Sonic
Mr. Jack E. Sonncnllr k
Mr Rolhn H. Sonrag
Southeast Profess,,,,! I I,,,,,.
Care Services
Southern Eurheld ( ounri Murnna
Club of Pi Beta Phi
C'inthia C and Sherman I). Spector ,
Drs. Dennis D and Susan Spencer
Richard and Kathn n Spero
Mr. Herman F). | Spiegel .
Nicholas Spmclh. MD .
Gordon and Dolores Sy„ ad. ,
Andrew G. Spvrou .
Ms. Reva E Sl. Hil.ure
Mr, Howard J. St.ihl .
Ms Dorothy Stahlschmidt ,
Ms. ludithSta,, ,
Ms. Donna i Stash
Mrs. Gay G. Sre.nbach ,
Al A. Steinberg
Mrs, Dororhv Stein ,
Mr Jeffm Stem ,
Stephen A. Stem. M.D. and
Emily A. E, no, M.D ,
Dr. and Mrs. Francis S. Srellaccio .
Mr, and Mrs, John R. Srcnner ,
Harold Stern and Sandra
Bolux-Srern .
Mr Thomas E. Stevens, |t, ,
Alexander Srewarr ,
Mr, and Mrs. Russell B. Stoddard ,
Ms. LvnnStoller,
Sronebndge Foundation .
Elsa L. Srone. M D .
Ms. Man' Srrachn
Mr. and Mrs. leffrey Si,.„|., ,
Mrs. Mane D. Strickland .
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Stroup .
Virginia M. Stuormer. M.D ,
Mr. Srephen A. Suelrz ,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R Sullivan
Mr. Richard Sullo ,
Dr. and Mrs. Craig P. Summers ■
Donald and lean Sutherland ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonardo ( Suz„, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B Swan .
Swanson Cap.ral Management. I.E.
Paul and Svh, a Sue. IN ,
Mr. Ronald Szamatulsk, ,
Mr. Louis I laghatel .
Dr. and Mrs.,,,,' I I insm .
Christopher Tanu,
Ms. Elaine Tanni
sir. h. le- H 1 nl ' .
Mr.
■
Mr- D. „n„ 1 laiDt ,
Ms. M.nerv, I .vl " .
Mr in,: Mr. R > I , C, III .
M- ,,,d Mr- Ro: ■■• 'd V.n'. ■ h
"e >ran Lib, ot New llauni
slitzk ina ' mr <n ,
Mr Kenneth V I her, rait .
Mr. and Mr- Danes I I
•
..,,-.- i
Mr limes V I Finns ,
Mr, and Mrs F, I hompson
Meredith M. I ho, .ipse,
I stelle Williams Fhorpe. R.N. ,
Mr and Ms George Fhuerhng
Mae I. Fighe. M.D. I
Filcon Connecticut lnc .
[ohn Q. Tilson ,
Anna E. Tirado. M.D .
Mr lames Tobm .
Mrs. Cornelia H loll, J., .
Dr. and Mrs. Rat, I oho
Mr. Sergio I Eon,. |r
Mark D. Fopa/aan, Ml)..
Mr. Charles |. lone, Sr .
Mr. Robert G Forrenco .
Ms lan.ee M. Touloukiaii
Robert |. Touloukiaii. M.D .
Town of Cheshire
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townend
Mrs Rainhjm low nshend. |r. ,
En,.. Leandr. Tn.lan i
I >r. and Mrs I rank |
Froncale. MI ), ,
Faura Jane Irulock.
EmdvTurell and |,,narhan le.ro 1 1 ,
Mr and Mrs. |amcs S. Furnor
ind Famih
Antoinette Y B. Fvndall .
Herb and Suzanne Finer
Donna L'kanowicz, R N. .
Mr, Arnold L nger .
Lingers Floor ( oieiing C ompanv,
L'nired Stales Irusr I ompanv
■ f New York
United Svna£o>?ui. ,">t < ,,in-MjiiU-
ludaism
Yalenrine Radford ( ommunaal: n
lnc Fund
loseph Aalenzr DM,D. ,
Mr and Mrs. George I V,n Br,,,;,
Dr. and Mrs. Michael | \ .ndl.k ,
Mr. and Mrs. lames A. \ „,,„„ ,
Ms. L,l. \asiletf-Kressen
Mr. lohn | A'.izzano.
Mr. and Mrs Anil,,,,,, \ ■ -„ ec ,
Y.lene A. Yillano
Mr ind Mrs. Bam I Vine .
F„gcn,aM. Yming. MD .
Dr. and Mr- Robert M Yogcl ,
. lorh.ldc K. \.,,g,
Mr ind Mi < h.rles von W ■
M- DcnaA'.-p, , .
I- , M W..|n. ,11 si.,,
ind, \ Wiklman. MD i
Paul and Sandra Walgrcn .
Ms , irol I Walker
VI, ,,d Mrs I dw.rdW ',11,, ,
Ms Faun \ Walke. ,
\Iexm, Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs John 'I. Walsh .
leroldand E,„da Wanoski .
Mr. M, Piorpont W„,„r,
Ms, Stuart G Warn,,
Ham and Elga Wasse rman ,
Ms, Sheila Watts
Dr and Mrs. Srephen G. Waxnu
Ms Sandra Wave,, it
Ms. Deborah Wohh
Ms. Carlone Weber
Katharine and N.chol , Weber ■
R, chard I. .Weed.
Mr. Ernesr I Weds,
I )r. and Mrs. Albcrr i Woihl ,
Estate of Edith K Weil
Ruth and Cinch Weil .
lav L. Wench ■
t "harles |. Weiss
Marihn and |ohn Weiss.
Norman and Eleanm Weiss
Roberr M. Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Srephen We ,t/er ,
Mr. G Harold Welch, |r .
Norman S. Werdiger, M.D. i
Ms. Eouis, Wsroier,
Mr. and Mrs. Koven M Wheeler
Ms. Patricia A, Whelan
Mr. and Mrs. lames R. Whirakei
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S, White ,
Mrs Sarah W. White,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W. White,
Mr. and Mrs. William |. Whire ,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I Widoms
Mr. Thomas I .Williams ,
Roberr R. and Sharon B. Wilson
Mr, and Mrs, I tare | Winkle,
Preset! and ( .rol t lay Wiske ,
Ms. ( arolvn S. Breen Witt
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A, Wiznia ,
AndrowS. Wong. M.D.
Raymond P. Wong, M D .
Mr. ( harles H. Wood ,
Lois M, Woodrow .
Mr. and Mrs. William PI \\ fight
Ins Willie .
Mr. Oregon A Yanianaka
Mr. and Mrs loseph \\ Oarsaw ,c
Mr John A Young.
Drs Lawrence Young and
Finn 1. lanouc ,
Mr and Mrs Robe,, ( Zaorsk,
Barn I Zarcr M I > .
Ms t hnstu, Zacada.
Mr Michael /a.,-
[met i Z.ak-
Mr. |,,hn W, /, ok.
Mr and Mrs. Mark H /.or
Mrs. Robert Zimmerman ,
Marilyn and Norman Zolot
Dr. and Mrs. Howard V Zo





Mr. and Mrs, bred C L.guon
Donald and Laune McEncn
Sophia Grace Aless,
Ms. Karen Alcss, and
Mr Michael Gartuso
Mr and Mrs lames Ballerra
Richard and Marihn Beige
Ms, Lor. Bcrh Blake
laokic and Frank Bromherg
Burke & Burke. Escp, PC
I ho ( arrant, Famih
Susie and Steve Cohen
Colombo Dental Associates. L.L.I
Dr. Yicrona Colombo AYalcski
and Mr. Blaze D Wale
D, loseph, Portegello &
Schuster, PC
Mr. and Mrs. R.chard E.hppazzo
Irene Fiore
Fleer Hardware Service. Inc.
Dav.d and Fran Frydman
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gioui
Ms. loanna |. Hess
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn S. Kenny
and Famih
Roger and Carole Kenny
Rhonda and Michael Leh.r
Ovs.ci Bay Few:. Board
The Pampillomo Famih'
Andrea Schwarrz and Phihp
I'urbin
The Snuthson Horow.rz Fan.,!
rhc Sim Family and
The Gissclhcck Famih
Mr. and Mrs Lee Thompson
Mr and Mrs, Mark L. Thomps
Ms She, la Werner
■1/,,-.- .•Im.-.ile-






Mr loseph A. Calandra
Elizahelh Armslrong-Kosk,










lames and Nancy-Jo Connors
Mr. Kcnnerh Srerhng Oliver, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Wluttaker
Ms. Linda Whittaker
Cerngan Lmnen Bices




Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hanson
lames Daniel Fnrer.aininent. Inc.
Mr. |„hn |. Laughhn
lohn Mage]
Karen A, Magel and Jason Boccardi
Mr. and Mrs. "Ehomas A. Magel
M.lford Fdks Pop Warner
Millord Pcd.arnc Group. PC.
Donna Potrafassi
P.rnei Bowes Credit Corporation
Albert and Hildcg.ird Richard
Max, no Schwartz
Dobh.o Vcrdonc
Mr. and Mrs. lames R. Wh.take,
Reed Busk
Wayne and Fiona Chapman
Mr, and Mrs. B. M. DiLascia
Mr, |eff Florcs
Mr, and Mrs. David C, Gr.il








Mrs. Shirley V Cacace
Ehemas Cama
American Society of Interior
I )esigners
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Balaban
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Banks
Benny and Laune Becker
Mr, and Mrs. Rocco Bernabeo
Marna and Eric Borgstrom
Cama Auromolive Products
Steamboat Excursion.
July 25th, taking about 100 patients, nurses and attendants, a sail out on
the Sound and refreshments for those remaining in the Hospital unable to
go, at the expense of the same kind friend who has provided these excursions
for seven previous seasons.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Mrs. Ann S. Farnam, $50.00 ; Hon. S. E. Merwin, $20.00, box oranges,
keg grapes ; Prof. H. W. Farnam, $20.00 ; E. Schoenberger & Sons, 10 tur
keys ; Mrs. E. C. Read, 6 chickens ; Mrs. Thop. G. Bennett, 2 turkeys, 30
baskets grapes, 3 boxes oranges; Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co., 2 turkeys;
Mrs. T. H. Bishop, 2 turkeys ; Robert Morgan, 1 turkey ; Geo. F. Newcomb,
1 turkey; Mrs. Benj. R. English, 1 turkey.
From the Other Donations section of the 1898 Annual Report.
The Mango Plm.li
Martini Middle Scho.il Eaculp
Members
Matrlm Sunsh.ne Fund
Maria and Howard Nemslun
Elaine and Warren Neuberger
I he Noro Family
ChnstopheiAl Buell
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holhs Perer
Crsttla liundcck
Ms. Linda D. DcChello
Nathan F Burrosvs
Mr. and Mrs. Roger |. Bauer
lames and (athenne Demko
Cama. Inc.
Campus Auto Parts. Inc.
Rose and A'.ctor Cannelli
Mrs. August A. Cavanna
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Costar
loseph DcStefano, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward |. Do
Dr, Int,
Pamela and Joseph Edwards
Fermcola-Pcnllo 1 annhcs




Mr, and Mrs. Clement Fucci
Mr. and Mrs Fhaddeus 1". Fur
Ms, Donna I. Gcrenr.a
Mr. and Mrs, Michael G.r.isuo
Mr, and Mrs. Pasiiualc
Mr. Bruce K. Konuske
Ela.ne (.. Koufman. A,S ID
George, Catherine. Fisa. G.na
and Dana Eanzo
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mangane







Maureen and Richard Budd
Mr, and Mrs. Paul A. Derrico
Mr. and Mrs, Reuben box
Ms. Florence K.rscl,
Anne H Chuanll,
ZenoN. Ch.canHi. M.D., D.,\
Denunnk I Chnsnane
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allaire
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beck
Ms. Joyce A. Boisvert
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bosncc,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick ( entr,
Mr. and Mrs Pad ( hnstuno
Mr. and Mrs. Will, am < uddl
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Howard
Orderly 1890s.
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph F Maun,
Montamer Corporation
Arnold and Janet Moncol,
Mr. Srephen Musanre. CPA
Helen and Richard Nelson
Neuberr. Pope & Monteith. PC
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr Pace
Dr. and Mrs. David W. Parke
Mr. and Mrs. Francis |, Piombm,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Pouror
Ms. Helen Rapm,
Ms. Joanne Saul Renkorl
Ms. Mane C. Richello
The R.zzo Family
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sattclbcrger
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schcrr.no
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Schotnno
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Storcr, I.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tirolotto
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.rolerto
Ms. Molly Trotta
Mr, and Mrs Joseph lad.in.la. [.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaleda
Mr. Randy Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Einds.lv
Mr. and Mrs. R.nmond Lynch
Mr. and Mrs, Edward MacKav
Mr. and Mrs. Brian McGuincss
Ms. Eleanor McNamara
Deborah ]. Parsons
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Pelruzza. |,
Ms. Helen E. Przybylk,,
Mr. and Mrs Michael |. Rilei
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rossi
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rossittc,
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Rotella
and Famih
Mr. and Mrs. lames Simpson
Mr. and Mrs, Anrhonv Yaccarcll
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yaccarclh
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Valor,..
Mr. and Mrs. John Wei
Bnana Chrzanosvski
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Boland
Cub Scout Pack e,
Ms, Cecilia I kimel
Mr. and Mrs Martm Isaac
K. [ & S. Ballas
Mr and Mrs. |ohn Kozlosk,
Rita and Falcon Shea
Davnl II Clement
Mrs. I hud H Clement
Chloe Connolly
Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. I )uda,
Eaton Corpora.,,,,! Activities
Peter and |oanno Kirk
Tom and Paula Orsin,
Cone DEI,.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richaid A Barzd
Ms. I), lores Burkhart
Mrs Maria D'P.ha






lohn and Theresa Brrard,
Mr and Mrs. I dward M Brum
Frances and Edward C ohen
Mr. and Mrs ( harles G, I rum|
Dr and Mrs. Gabriel t usanolh




Mr. and Mrs. Albert W
Gollenberg. Jr.
Mrs. AnnaC. Gmda
Dr. and Mrs Edward V Paohn,
Ms, Jeanne E, Petr.ll..
John F Seraro, M.D.
Irene Srukshrs. A.P.N
Mr and Mrs. James A. V.rrone
Michelle Y.rale
Mr and Mrs. Srephen ( Yotto
Bne DiDonuzio
Friends of Joe DiDomiz,,,
at Kama,, Aerospace Corp
Caroline Mane Doyen,
Mr. and Mrs I imolln P. Akcy
Chen I and Thomas ( .11 lei
lumor League of (.rearer
New Haien, He-
John P. Yukasm, III
Joseph Mark and Andresv 1 Inch tspos
Irene Asprell,
[udge and Mrs Robert P. Burns
Mr. Charles [ Cucurollo
[ames and Joan Cucurollo
Man Cucurollo
Mark and Karon Esposito
Teresa Esposito
Man Ann and Ru Smith
I eonnne ind Wall,, Smith
ha leelnne lyvi.m t „„,„„
Vale,,, A. \ ,IEin,
jeanR /.',.,,„
Ms laciruohnc Marie I hnn
Mr and Mrs I louglas P
Hoffmeie,
\gncs and fee Kelh
Ms, (,a,I H Nichols
Ms. and Mrs, fhaddeus |
Popielewsk,
Frances D Wasko
Dr. and Mrs Robert I Will,
Susan Clark Fester
Ms Sally M hosier
MmA-Canihardc-ILi
Mr and Mrs. R.chard Barn,
Michelle Y Bron
Mr. and Mrs leremiah
Camarota, Jr
Ms. Sanrclla DeMaiiro
Ricky and Sheila Pod, cm,
Mr, and Mrs. Saver,,, Piano
Mr and Mrs, Herbert Sheas
and Family
Elizaheth M Celherg. MI)
ludi and Austin Astrachan
Michael R. Herman. M D
Ms. Phyllis L. Marous
Mr. Clifford O'Shea
Rose A German










The Harvey Hubbell I ound,
Atdona Kaleda
Mr. and Mrs Joe All.,,,-,
Rurh M. Anrhom
Beacrice and Stuart Benedict
Antionette C aggiancllo
John and Sandy ( appollo
DDO Sunshine Fund
Mr, and Mrs Milron Eeduik
William and Jo.inGr.rhn
1 .axel D. Holmes
Chnsrmo and Paul Huggms
Marion A. Huggms





Franklin ind i arh :, Rel nPe;
Mr. nd \Ii \\ \






Mr. md Mr- M rk ddr




and . " tod, ns
Malcolm B Bona Ir M.
Mr ind Mrs. [ames ( nanior,
Mrs |can,tre' ,,.,/z.,
Mr ,nd Mrs. Will, ,ii, I .. M, ,la
Dr. and Mrs. John M i ,.„i,h.l, dell
Mr Morris Klein. ' P.\
Mr ,nd Mrs ,„ ,rge Man
Daniel ,nd Barhar Milk
Bill and Mary Ian, M.schlc
Miss Elizabeth M Mishlcr
Claude and Arlerro \,c.,„e
Mr and Mrs. lorry I Osoihowsk,
Ms. Anna Orron-Ramm
Mr. and Mrs W. Bud Redman
laccjuelyn Kleu,
lacks Harhc, Shop
Dr Daudj Kree. \,
Dr. and Mrs (harks P N
McCarrln
Raymond / let




Mr. Richard C. Fee-
Ms. Helen K L'lneh
Ida,,, Lereuz
Ylr Michael I Leon/
and Ms, Diane 1 Pofihl
Douglas MaeOuarri,
Barbara and Paul I oyrho
Dai, d and Nanci MacQuarne
Ylrs. Elaine MacQuarne
Vis, Helen G. MacQuarne
Roberr and Gail MacQuarrie
Barbara and Steven Pouhol
Susan and ( harles Schall, ,
\lar,ha May
\e,snn Pea, St.te 1 |„,„„„
Vustin Pen Stele I ,,,.,-isili
Eibranan,
Ms Elaine B Bcr.und
Mr lean Boorsch
Ms. I ,,,, I Buch.in,,,
Pierre J. ■ ,pre,z
I dwm M Due.,
loe c.d Inga I n . po
,nda ! rood
Mr R ch„ 1 ij.Mr.e
Mr . ' ,nald |ove
Mr and Mrs \Y
Memorial
Gifts
Ms I tan, es Lawrence
Mr, < harles W. McWhorter
Christopher I. Miller
Lilian McCarthy
Mr, and Mrs. Eric W Benzon
Mr, and Mrs. Koberr E. Bernrrc
CD Investment Management
Dorbi Senior Citizens Center
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellison
Mr. Henri Ellison
Nancv Heuser
Mr. and Mrs. Eouis | Kennedy
Eouis Gherlone Exca.ating. Inc.
Lup.'s. Inc.
Robert and Kathi |o Mai no
Mrs. Joveo E, Met arrln
Roitman Potsonncl Services, lnc
Mrs. Pearl F. Kourko
Barbara A. Tyler
Vascular Surgery Associates, LL
Icanne Woods
laeoh M.Cotlum
Marv husco Bass and
Andrea Husco Afhn.ro
Earn and Ellen Bulei
loseph and Elvira 1 )el,ucu
Irene A. DoPochcr
Karhennc and Darrell bellman
Nancy and Louis Forruna
Nanci M. Fusco and
Nancy I, Young
Janice and Richard Hallidai
David and |odv Hamdorl
Donna and Francs Kclh




Mr. and Mrs George Bradley
Ms. H. Anne- Carpenter
Tony and Man Carubi.,
Ms Clara Cineiuanta
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Doyl.
Ruth |. Edwards
Mary and Richard Galdcnz,
Mr. and Mrs Waldo G. Hog.in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
Mr. and Mrs Herbert ( lohm,
Mr and Mrs |.,hn S. |ohnson
Richard and Rosalind lohnson
Mn Dens Mcdhr
Ms Man 1. Pommer
Fate Reilh
Mr, and Mrs Arthur I Richardson
M- Andrei M, Rogers





Mr. and Mrs David S. Alessio
Mr and Mrs. Richard R. Arens
David and Plarr Arnold
Alan C Ben|am,n
Mr. and Mrs. Victor R Benzvk
Cvrr Furures, Inc.
Mr and Mrs. Charles W Cole
Mr and Mrs, Robert J, duologue
Council ol" Danon School Parcnt-
Danen Eahncire (enter, lnc
D.inen High School Parenrs
Association
Roger and Pamela Dae is
F. I) & I". Man, Incorporated
Mr, and Mrs William J. Flatlov
Nancv and Ihomas Galdv
lanel and Terry Glasgow
IP, ,Mo,gan& Co Incorporated
Lucia and Lambe |,,rdh,imo
Mr, and Mrs. |oseph W
kapustvnski. |r
Ms. L,lh S. Lande
Mr, and Mrs. David A. Lev
The L.soy Famih
Mr, John Longlei
Mr, and Mrs. Perer B. Maglathhn
Mark and Alix Mavock
MBF Clearing ( orpe, ration




Ms. ]eanne R. Nelson
Mark and Deborah Nelson
Nesre Petroleum. Inc.
Ne.v York Morcannle Exchange
Char.rable Foundation
Elizabeth B Norman
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ware Presron, III
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Prince
Mrs. SallicC. Riockor
Mr. and Mrs. Duan, G Roberts
Mr, and Mrs Timothy E Rogers
Raymond and Betsy Rvan
The Sainz Family
Fouis and "III roll bailor
I he Salomon Foundation. Inc
Iokeneke Parent Teacher
Organization
Dune and Anthom loll.,
Alice B lownend
Mr ,nd Mrs I r oak Fo.vnend
Ma earet lownend Butler Ms, Anna k. Galhga and Paul D. Mengold
Mr ind Mrs. David F. Troutman Ms. Dona [. Patng n, Mr. lohn
Micknak .III
Mr and Mrs. James S. Turner Ms. lan.ee B. G.orda o Melodic and Robe rt
Moss
d Famih Dan.el and Al.son G e.'f National Carpel c I Anson.a, Inc.
M, and Mrs. Bruce L'rquhart Mr. and Mrs. ken G lodnch Eugena
Y.Nelson
Ms luhaD.Van Eoan and Fj.rn.lv O'Donnell,
McD. nald Se
Mr and Mrs. Pelor L. Waters Happy Brorhcrs E.vc.l ■at.ne. Inc. Cregecn.
EEC
Mr Donald |. Wrav Nana- C. Harold Dai.n and Lesley
Olson
Rao uol and David Zoilz Mr. and Mrs Sean I Hearn L.sa and Peter On ofno
Xalha ,el Moorman Ms, Audrey Hud.ik Mr. and Mrs, Few s Parcrnoster
Car shna Breast Cancer Study Frances and Eric |esi aitis Eric and Debra Pi- rrv
Ed. ard H. Gleich, M.D. Marvberh Rearing Mr. and
Mrs. Vim
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Hometowns of the 1898 patient population. 1898 Annual Report.
Mrs. Rurh Gripka
Mr. and Mrs Henri D. Moorman
Mr and Mrs. Mark M. Warner, Ir
Lauren Nehesny
Ann and Barbara A|ell,
Allstate Insurance Compam
I he Bahs Family
Mr and Mrs. David M. Baron.
Earns Barret,
Mr and Mrs. |ohn Bee, III
Mrs. Helen M. Bodnar
Bud Taylor Agency Incorporated
Ms. Juha Carroll and
Ms. Judith Terenz,
Ms. Ahca E. Cavallaro
Ms. Frances M. Chirnei
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn Coll... 7 in.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Collins
Mr. and Mrs Eugene J. Delaurentis
Mr. and Mrs Robert A Fercncz
Donna and Francs Hnnucan
Mrs St.cc |. Phnn
Linda M I oster
Friedman, Melhlz Co Newman. Ill .
kelson Physician Partners
of Frumbull. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald kennedi
konm. Brimmer. Mellev ex
Mahonev
Sharon and Ham kerr
Demse A. kildulT
Ms. Man V kildut'f
Mr. and Mrs. Edward krystopik
L 6C M (.lobe Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs, Philip B. Lamb
Mr. Scort D. Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L, Larese
Ms, loAnn Lcmbo
Ms, Melissa C. Lemho
L.ppman & Ouelletto, LLC
Linda and Edmund Lique
Sandra and Ronald Luneai,
Alvin and |oice MacBnen
Ms, Elizabeth McAllister and
Ms, Marilyn E. McMiIl
Maureen and Timothy McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. William McGuiro
Ms. Pamela Mckane
I an 1 and Noel Pizinget
Mr Darnel D, Portanova. PC
kathleen M. Rati.cc
Mr and Mrs. John B. Reardon
Marianne Roggemann
Holly and Edward Shamansky
Dr. Maria A, Smirl. and
Mrs. Charles IF Smirh
Mr. and Mrs, David C. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Paul I".
Sponheimer, |r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Forello
Ms, |ancr L. Valesk, and
Mr. lel'trci I ■'. Eahr
Mr, and Mrs. James P. \ artelas
Gavle and "Ihomas Vcscov,
Mrs. Eileen P. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Wrorn,
Fhe Zaoharko Fam.lv
jama E ( hhern, II
lames E, Osborn II Chanrablc
Trust
Rohert Plaiunshek
Irene and Kenneth Ane.lctta
Mr. and Mrs. VGIham C. Arp.na
Ms. Patrie,a\: Brennan
Marilyn and Funds Daly
Mr. and Mrs. Brian E. Evans
Mr. and Mrs, Frank A, Ferrari
Geoff" and karen Garle.ck
H. ('. W.loo.v Sunshine Club
Einda and Andreev |akab
Mr. Darnel P. Nemergut
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Schukz
Ronald and Cynthia Seppa
Andrew .A. laddci. |r
Jeremy Alex Pressei
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson E. Alport
Stephanie and David Bergman
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr W. Birch
Ms. Vivian Blarr
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Bloom
Mr, and Mrs, Stephen DoNardo
Mr. and Mrs. William I Elatlov
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Goldstein
Elaine and Mas Goldstein
Mt, and Mrs, Michael Hankcv
Susan and knut Haughro
Patricia and Timothy Jones
Mr and Mrs Howard kamin
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. kaphn
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Meyers
Middlesex Middle School Parent
Association
Rose and Bernard Nightingale
Mr, and Mrs, Math, as Nouget
Ox Ridge School
Mr. and Mrs. Bradd S. Robbins
and Famih
Ms. Barbara L, Russcl
Carole and Alvin Schragis
Ms Marilyn Schwartz
Ms. Dons Silvcrstein
Mrs. Shirley E. Sosnowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Sullivan
and Family
Judith M, Wilt
Joan and Bruce Wvner
Rohert Prim,
Mr. William C. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cousins
Mr. and Mrs. William Egan
Debbie and Dan Everett
Garlock Valves & Indusmal
Plasr.cs
Sue Prmce-
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund I". Ross
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Rorhsch.Id
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley R. Sagendorf
The Shore and Country Club
Marco; Mitchell Purdy
Mr. Ross C. Bcvcvrno
Mike and Chris Blackman
Andrew and Leslie Bl.iu
Mr. and Mrs. lohn D. Born
t harles Brvceland
Country Road and (ounrrv Lane
Assoc.ar.on
Ms. SarahS. C.vcy
I ),.... M. DiLorenzo




Mr. and Mrs. Chad A. lacobs
Bcnn konnct
Marc EaMagna
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mahonei
Morhers of Multiples ol
honor Fa.rf.cld Count,
Mr. and Mrs. Consrantmo Rail,
lohn Roe
Irenc and Paul Schwahachei
Ms. Carla Schine
Ms. Staccy Schre.hcr
Scott and Megan Smith
Ms. Stacev Babson Smith
Swanson Capital
Management. LLC
I he Birkelund Foundation
Mrs. Jacqueline Tolkm
Stuart Wochslcr
Mr. and Mrs, Charles von Weise
Wesrporr- Weston Cooperalive
Nursery School. Inc.
Westport Young Women's League
Jacpielinc Rafene
Mr. jnd Mrs, Leonard H. Bonanno
Audrey E, Giann.ut.isi..
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E
Harger. Ill
Mr and Mrs. Howard lacobs
t ima P.lighl
|e>hn and Sylvia Pnot
|.m and Carole Raffone








Ms. Rose L. Biondi
Ms. Gladys M. Edwards
Mrs, Charles L. Gmgell
Mrs. Barbara R. Kuslan
Mrs. Henry Machol
Mrs, Nancy S. Mack
Mr and Mrs. Radha Prasad
Mrs, John P. Rosad.n,
Erie Schumacher
Ms. Allison Ananitis and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan S. Baran
Eelecia A. Bilangino
Part)' and Chris Borges
Ms. Luce Brown
Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I abro, |r
Dolores and Vincent Fanning
Mr. and Mrs. |oseph A. t ,alatie
Virginia A Hill
Michele and |ohn |ournick
loan and Joe Karpo.vich
kimherlv A. koegan
Ms. Pr,scilla B. Mc( lung




Pirnei Bowes Fechnical Services
Department
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Howard and Cynthia Poole
Mr. David Rosmarm and I irmly
Richard and |amie Santer
laner and Peter Schano
Ms. Linda |. Smith




Mr and Mrs. |oseph Angland
Alberto Bccck.TIEE
Ihad Estrada-Horn
Ms. Patricia E. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. |„hn G. klauberg
Ms. Shor, | koones
Ms. kirsten R. Meberg




Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Sechg
Mr. Karl A, Spangenborg and
Ms. Elaine R, B.irvn
The Friends of rhe She.i Fjm.Iy
ar Milh.ink School
Mr. and Mrs. Chnsropher C Wvl
Thomas Shea




Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Alderm;
Mr. and Mrs Paul Beck
Marna and Eric Borgstrom
Ms, Ruth G. (douse
Dr. and Mrs William ( ohen
Ms. Plula D'Amello-Lupi
Mrs. Gladys L. Franzman
Robin M. Classman
Mr. and Mrs. Israel M. Gordon
lohn and Frances Gordon
Dr. and Mrs. Roberr A. Green
Dr. and Mrs Aaron R, Herrz
Willys and Stephen Kals
Mt, and Mts. Dennis 11. Kay
Mr. md Mrs I hfford I I anadn
Mr, Ah, Malhk
kalhrvn E McGoldnck, M.D
Ms. ( vnrhia | Metrosc
loseph M Miller, M.D
Mr and Mrs. Elliot M Perlman
IC.d.oloei t onsulumts, P(
B... n and |anet Robbins
M Bruce Shields, M.D
Fee, and Ann Skl.irz
Edward and Roberta Surcttc
I he lam, s lamih
I >,iiu rem,,




Del', , res. W Smith
Helen and Neil Stanziolj





Mr. and Mrs. Carl E, Bio
Dole, res ACaswell
Ms
Mr. and Mrs. Donald (
Mase.n, Si-
Mr, Phillip Mason and I'jmih
Virginia B. Newton
Mr and Mrs, Will, am F. Rosa
Mr. and Mrs, Michael E. Stegma
Mr. and Mrs. Arrhur J. T.ekell
Mr. and Mrs. Chnsnan A.
T.ckoll, DSN-RET
Dolly M.Tickell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Yase vac
Mrs. kathcrinc Zaffino
Mr and Mrs, Roberr |. Zcrtcrgren
Austin Ja.pie, Stslha
Deenng Construction. He-
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Duff
Mrs. Milhcent Espos.ro




Frances and R.chard Moavero
David and Debbie Prarsor
Angelina ( Sargenr
South Norwalk Boar Club. Inc.
Mr and Mrs. MicJucl Tavclla
Phihp Tavella. Sr
Mr and Mrs. Roberr I. White-
Women's Auxiliary ot South
Norwalk Boat Club, lnc
Fee and David Zacknson
Frame ID',-.--.
Ms. Bcarnc \ilino
Mr. and Mrs. Willi im I h- Id El
Mr and Mrs Wain, t D. r„
■
Mr and Mrs R, I dw ,rd I .11. .n
Mr. and Mrs Bruce P . ord,,,
Mr. ind Mrs Malcolm I kenm ■
Sara and konnoth Petrm,
Mr and Mrs I rank D Robins




Ms. lovce S White
Ms Vivian 11 Wolh
loseph H U right
Arlcnc and Gregory Baltic!.
F, nd TI
Connccnkids of Wallmgford, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W Dclc.no
Carlo and lo-.Anno h.ilcign.,
lohn and Helen E.ngon
Ms. Barbara Guar.i.er.
Mr. and Mrs. Will, am I kcllv
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Mahon
Mr. and Mrs. Ihomas IF
Mahon, Jr.
Mr, and Mrs. James 0'( onnoll
lames and Catherme O'Connoll
Fred and Jams Palcovich
Mr, and Mrs, James IF Pvne
Mr. and Mrs. Michael |. Reillv
Man Sampara and Eorrame Boylc
I ranees M. Spear
Robert and Patncu Str.iwson
Mr. and Mrs, John P. Wright







Mr and Mrs. lames Bar,
Mr Jerome I Ball
Geld | Berkman
M. Earn Bernhardl
Mi \b, Br, „iu,
Mi. I (avid ( Bubos
Susan and Sidney I olc
Stu.ut t over
Mi. and Mrs Raymond I I pst,an
Eugene I Morkerr ( hantablc
loundanon
Ms, Silvia Icldman
Alvm and Rose Guide]
Mvrnaand Myron t imsbcrg
Mr l-.ugenc Goldman
Mrs Sidnc, H.ir.mi.z
Dr. and Mrs. ( harles D kelman
Ade.lph koeppol
Mr, Alfred J. Koepp, I
Mrs. DcAoro kostoll
Mr. Ronald A krancor
Dr. ..nd Mrs Jules V Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Ah in IF Lcvine
Mr. F.dwin A, Fen
Mr, and Mrs. David Loch
Mr. and Mrs. Mum Mendelson
Bob and Arlcne Merson
Mr. Beniamin Ossm.in
Mr and Mrs. | n |. Raddeiek
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence IV Raskin
Arl.no and Neil Regei
Mr and Mrs Norman Riokon




Mr and Mrs |ohn J. Sakosin
Mr. lack E. Sonnenbhck
Mr Rollm I I Sent ,g
Al A Stcinhci '
IhoS.uin I ound.it.,,n
Herb and .Suzanne End
Mr, and Mrs. Ml or We inga, tor
Norman and bleane.i We.ss
Robe.. M Wo-
Mr .M,ch,„IZ.nn
Mr ,,,,,/ M, lames Bae,
Mr and Mrs. Roberr \dlol
Dr It, lliam P Bailor,,
\b I hi, sun, kendall
111//, near,




nold . lei usee
Mir/ .,-/ Dr.V.i
Dons I I Dclch.nl
loseph 1 Dillon
l)r John i / 'efteiad,
Ms , instine kendall
Mr and Mr R mm id t Epslem
Mr an
: Mrs Roberr Vila
/.,„„, ha'., .ves,
Mr Anthony V Genoese
and I a,n,h
Shcena t.upn,
Mr and Mrs \,av Gupla
Sahel IE Hdshim. MD
Mr. Arthur IV Gllei
Mr and Mis Roherl A Havers,,,




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adler
/), Barry S Josephs
Mr and Mrs. Robert Adler
/),- Charles Kelman
Mr and Mrs Roherl Adlei
\F Christine Kendall
Ms, Maureen 1 Shaptei
Mrs Bernice Korman
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Adler
Mr Myron I chiiian
Mr and Mrs Robor, Adlei
Mrs Ion, Inn,
Mr. and Mrs Robert .Adlei
Llitren Ann Marandinc
Mr and Mrs I homas P Mo
hire,, M.,r,v/,<
Stuart. |o.m e\ Aaron Mjrgol
Mnah Margolc
Sunn, |,,,,n 8c Aaron Maio'ol
Daniel Masle
Mr and Mrs Robcn Adlc.
Breoki Milekell M.Keima
Maureen and Richard Budd
Mr. and Mrs Reuben Fox
Ms I lorence kirsch
Mr lugene Merkerl
Mr, and Mrs. Roherl Adlei
.Mr Roherl Merson
Mr. and Mrs. Roherl Adler
Mo /ramie Mishkin
Mr, and Mrs. Roberr Adlei
to,,,,, /i-shia C- \eah Pcrhetl.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry I Vine
Aire Litem Rnneld
Mr and Mrs. Roherl Adl, ,
Ah /ohn Romano
Mr and Mrs. Harry I Burns
Mr. and Mrs. John Romano
Mr. md Mrs, Richaid Rubin
Mi. and Mrs Roberr \dler
Mrs Freddy Sa.k,
Mr. and Mrs Roberr Adler
(..no,' .She,
Mr and Mrs Roberr Adler
Chrystal Forres
Ms, Ruth Barber
Giro & Grurrera Real Estate. Inc.
East Village Liquors. Inc
Ms, Sandra Icldman
Mr. John N Cannon.-
Huntington Pamr e«c Wallpaper
Mr, and Mrs. George R. lenco
kelson Physician Farmers of
Irumbull, lnc
lames and ( horyl Malhck
OronoqueCtts
Robert and Irene Parse
Anna Pavono and karen Berwick
R D. Scmrot orporate
Real Estate Two, Inc
Ms Jacqueline B. Stein, s
Barbara and I. eon Sylvester
lames W. Warner. I'LL' ( P( I
William Raveis Real [-.state
Air, Ccrlrudr I Icier
Mr and Mrs, Roherl \dler
Mr and Mr, Fxruar
'
/mmi,nnan
















karen Bruhn and 1 )ai id C,
Laurie I armodv
































Open ward with gas lights.
Should you he interested in discussing a gift to Yale-New Haven Hospital, please contact:
Prank E.stes, L.L.B., Director of Planned Giving
Vale-New Haven Hospital Office ot Development,
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To discuss donor options,




20 York Street, New Haven, CT 06504
